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Press release - 24-11-2015

Industry, Research and Energy

Joint debate on anti-dumping measures and ways to protect the
EU base metals

Anti-dumping measures and sustainable initiatives to support the European base metals industry, including steel,
will be the topics in a joint debate with Commissioner Elżbieta Bieńkowska on Tuesday afternoon, starting around
19h. A draft resolution prepared by Edouard Martin (S&D, FR) is scheduled for a plenary vote in December.

Industry Committee MEPs call for "the revision of the two regulations on trade defence instruments (TDI)", and suggest "an
initial review of anti-dumping and anti-subsidy complaints".

They also deplored "the fact that the legislative proposal on the modernisation of TDI is at a standstill in the Council despite
the strong support which Parliament has expressed for tougher measures against unfair import from third countries".

Follow the debate live on EP Live and EbS+

Further information

Draft resolution on developing a sustainable European industry of base metals

Press release on committee vote (13.10.2015)

Profile of rapporteur Edouard Martin (S&D, FR)

Procedure file - "Developing a sustainable European industry of base metals"

Disclaimer: this is an informal message intended to help journalists covering the work of the European Parliament. It is neither an official press release nor a

comprehensive record of proceedings.
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